STYLISTS IN DRESS & SUIT ATTIRE

Unit F22, Ist Floor, ICC, Gibraltar
Tel: +350 20068633

info@diamond-occasion.com
www.diamond-occasion.com

the other side of gibraltar
• Winner of Gibraltar’s Leading Hotel
Award since 2009

• Health & Beauty Club - voted Gibraltar’s
Leading Spa Award 2015

• Gibraltar’s AA highest graded hotel 81% merit score

• Excellent conference & banqueting
facilities - voted Gibraltar’s Leading
Conference Centre Award 2015

• Nunos contemporary Italian restaurant 2 Rosette AA Culinary Award since 2006
• Newly refurbished Bay View Lounge &
Bistro offering international cuisine with
views across the Med
• Stylish rock & sea view rooms and suites
and self catering apartments

• Friendly staff and unsurpassed service

T: (+350) 200 76501
E: reservations@caletahotel.gi
www.caletahotel.com
caletagibraltarhotel

2016
Gibraltar's Leading
Hotel 2016

@caletahotelgbz

Welcome to Diamond Occasion

D

iamond Occasion are proud to introduce
you to our beautiful collections and styling
service available exclusively in Gibraltar

W

e aim to please and dress women, men
and children of all ages.

We import

specialised designers and offer exclusive

and surrounding Spain. We offer many styles and

styles of wedding gowns and unique brands in

creations to cater for the whole wedding process

special Occasion Wear, Bridesmaids and Menswear.

from designer Bridal Gowns, Bridesmaids, Page
Boys, Special Occasion Dresses, Evening Gowns

Diamond Occasion are proud to say that we are an

and Suit Hire. Our wish is that you find our showroom

independent, owner run and managed business

stylish, fresh, friendly and above all, relaxed!

since 2014. This allows us the freedom and flexibility
to pass onto our clients in order to serve them

We combine many years of experience to offer our

with the best prices, customer care and attention,

clients a unique service tailored to meet your every

making you truly feel special.

requirement for your special day.
Our team is made up of experienced, professional

We carry collections from internationally acclaimed

fashion stylists, consultants and seamstress who are

designer brands and have a selection of over 60

wholeheartedly committed to guiding you through

Bridal gowns in store available to try on for either

this unfamiliar territory by making this process as

purchasing or to be specially ordered in time for

effortless and enjoyable as possible.

your special day.

We look forward to seeing you soon
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AMBER LAW

LEGAL & FAMILY SERVICES
Suite C, 1st Floor, 85 Main Street, Gibraltar
www.amberlaw.gi | amber@amberlaw.gi | (00350 200) 67585

Pre-nuptial Agreements-Why you need one!
The last thing on your mind when preparing for your wedding day is the dreaded ‘D’ word for
‘Divorce’. However, entering into a binding agreement, recording your wishes and intentions
regarding your finances and property in the event your marriage breaks down, can actually bring peace
of mind at the outset of your new life chapter. Creating your Pre-nuptial Agreement in the good times
with a calm, clear focus, will avoid unnecessary emotional distress, instability, expense and the
potential acrimony which could in future arise if you do not make such a declaration at this early stage.
Our pre-nuptial legal services are available for both local and Spanish residents. Amber Law enjoys a
solid relationship with its Spanish Legal Team comprising of Francisca Luna Ivars (Sotogrande) and
Andres Ellacuria Orcolaga (Marbella) covering the coastline up to Malaga, Spain.
For further information please contact: info@amberlaw.gi

Getting Married in Gibraltar

J

ust a short flight from the
UK with plenty of sunshine,
offering all the familiar best
of English traditions, Gibraltar is a
veritable home away from home
for the British.

The Caleta Hotel
T: 00 (350) 200 76501
E: conf.banq@caletahotel.gi

With so many historical landscapes
and things to do and see in
Gibraltar you will be hard pushed
to find the time to pack everything
into a short visit. With it’s tropical
planting and beautiful old streets
it is no wonder that we have such
a large number of repeat clients
visiting Gibraltar year after year,
celebrating special occasions
with friends and family, getting
married or having their marriage
vows renewed here!

The Rock Hotel
T: 00 (350) 200 73000
E: conference@rockhotel.gi

Gibraltar has seen hundreds
of civil & religious weddings
including several renewals of
vows ceremonies. The marriage
between two people is provided
for under the Gibraltar Marriage
Act. Under its provisions it is
possible, by means of a Special
License, granted under Section
13 of the Act, for residents and
non-residents alike to get married
in Gibraltar. It also enables
a Marriage ceremony to be
conducted at approved locations
outside the Registry, outside
working hours and at weekends.
Recent legislation permits the
marriage registrar to marry
couples outside the registry
office, if requested. The following
venues are approved to carry out
civil weddings:

© Wendell & Lovelea
Gibraltar Destination Wedding 2017

The O’Callaghan Eliott Hotel
T: 00 (350) 200 70500
E: eliott@ocallaghanhotels.com

Alameda Botanical Gardens
T: 00 (350) 200 41235
E: events@gibraltargardens.gi
Mons Calpe Suite
T: 00 (350) 200 12745
E: events@monscalpesuite.com
www.monscalpesuite.com
Sunborn Yacht Hotel
T: 00 (350) 200 16100 / 58007751
E: kerrianne.massetti@
sunborngibraltar.com
La Sala
T: 00 (350) 200 16870
E: weddings@lasalagibraltar.com
Waterfront Restaurant
T: 00 (350) 200 45666
E: waterfrontrestaurant@gmail.com
St Michaels’ Cave
T: 00 (350) 200 71643
E: dylansheriff@gibraltar.gov.gi
Garrison Library
T: 00 (350) 200 77418
E: j.ballantine@
gibraltargarrisonlibrary.gi
Rendezvous Restaurant
Tel: 00 (350) 200 66420
Email: info@rendezvousgib.com
Latino’s Restaurant
T: 00 (350 ) 200 47755
E: mikepit@gibtelecom.net
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E

nquiries,
bookings
and
further information regarding
getting married in Gibraltar
may be addressed to the Civil
Status and Registration Office or
to a recognised travel agent or
wedding planner.

It is advisable to book a wedding
well in advance of the chosen
date to avoid disappointment.
Civil Status & Registration Office
Joshua Hassan House
Secretary’s Lane
Gibraltar
T: 00 (350) 200 72289
F: 00 (350) 200 42706
E: marriages.csro@gibraltar.gov.gi
gibraltar.gov.gi/getting-married
Gibraltar Tourist Board
Duke of Kent House
Cathedral Square
Gibraltar
T: 00 (350) 20074950
F: 00 (350) 20074943
E: information@tourism.gov.gi

This Season’s Must Have
Bridal Gowns
Sincerity’s latest collection was designed to be as unforgettable as the woman who wears
it. Beautiful fabrics like soft crepes and chiffons and unique laces drape a bride in elegance
while delicate embellishments add a hint of intrigue. Every gown embodies the beautiful
romance of a modern era.
www.sinceritybridal.com
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A-LINE
Flattering for all brides, A line wedding
dresses are fitted to the waist and
then flow naturally to the floor.
BETSY by ROMANTICA
A truly classic bridal style, the
asymmetric pleating across the bodice
will create the illusion of a slimmer
waist and the perfect hourglass shape,
great for curvy brides.

MERMAID
A mermaid wedding dress is a style of
evening gown that fits closely to the
body through the torso and hips, then
“fishtails” out in a flare to the floor.
PEIGHTON by ROMANTICA
This striking mermaid style is perfect for
a glamorous bride, The lace bodice
will flatter the waistline while the illusion
back will wow guests as you walk
down the aisle.

EMPIRE
An Empire silhouette gown, Empire
line, Empire waist or just Empire is a
style in women’s clothing in which the
dress has a fitted bodice ending just
below the bust, giving a high-waisted
appearance, and a gathered skirt
which is long and loosely fitting but
skims the body rather than being
supported by voluminous petticoats.
AQUAMARINE by ROMANTICA
Light and flowing this style is a perfectly
summery style, with a flattering V neck
and delicate illusion straps.

BALLGOWN
A ball gown is floor-length dress . It is
the most formal (and fancy!) type of
dress, and traditionally has a full skirt
and fitted bodice.
LUCINDA by ROMANTICA
This full tulle style is every princess
bride’s dream, the dropped waist will
flatter and slim. While the shoulder
detail, offers support and comfort.
Style with sparkling jewellery and an
elegant up-do, for a classic bridal
look.

SHEATH/ COLUMN
Sheath/ Column gown-Definition of a
Sheath Dress. A sheath dress features
a silhouette that fits close to the body,
and can have a hemline that hits
anywhere from mid-thigh to mid-calf.
The neckline can vary, but a fitted waist
is the focal point of this type of dress.

TEA LENGTH
A tea-length dress is one whose
hemline falls “above the ankle and
below the knee.” Originally, the tea
hem fell just above the ankle, but the
modern tea-length dress is more likely
to hit 3 to 4 inches above the ankle, in
the mid-calf region.

EZRA by ROMANTICA
Simple understated and chic, this style
is perfect for a low key celebration or
a destination wedding! The column
silhouette is great for athletic figures.

ALASKA by ROMANTICA
Fun and flirty this lovely tea length style
will be perfect for a vintage tea party
theme.
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Fitting Times

F i t ting &
Dress Details

Time:.................................
Date:.................................
Notes:...............................
Time:.................................
Date:.................................
Notes:...............................

The most important decision for
any Bride when planning her
wedding is made when choosing
her dress.

Time:.................................
Date:.................................
Notes:...............................

L

ike every Bride you will want to
wear the most beautiful dress
you have ever seen. It is best to
go shopping with someone whose
opinion you value, but don’t let
them push you into a decision you
may regret later.

O

ur advice is that you should
fall in love with your dress and
not only look wonderful, but
more importantly feel comfortable
wearing it. Our trained staff are
experienced in helping you choose
your special gown.

The Place to be
The Landings Restaurant provides a relaxed laid back
chic atmosphere where you can enjoy the fabulous
ambiance created within the restaurant by it’s mood
lighting & service.
Whether it’s an evening out with Friends & Family, Business
Lunch, Birthday Celebrations, Wedding Receptions, Christenings
or a Company Product Launch, The Landings Restaurant will
provide you with great service, expertly prepared fresh food at an
aﬀordable price.
Service throughout the week and weekends from 11.30am till late.

R E S E RVAT I O N S
For more information, or to reserve your table/event
please contact Ann Hudson on:

+350 200 66100

Landing’s

The

restaurant

Open all day every day from 11.30 am till late. 15 Queensway Quay, Gibraltar

www.thelandings.gi

AMAZING STUNNING UNIQUE
CREATIVE OVER-THE-MOON
BEAUTIFUL WOW

WHEN YOU DESERVE THE PERFECT WEDDING,
ONLY THE BEST PHOTOGRAPHER WILL DO.
01952 501965 / 07706 599815
lesley@nottonhousephotography.com
www.nottonhousephotography.com
Lawley Village, Shropshire

f l p
t G Y

Planning Your Special Day
Use our timeline below to organise yourself for your big day.

Activity

Time / Location

BREAKFAST

....................................................................................

HAIR

....................................................................................

MAKE-UP

....................................................................................

SEND WEDDING PRESENT TO YOUR GROOM

....................................................................................

COLLECT BOUQUETS

....................................................................................

PHOTOGRAPHER

....................................................................................

VIDEOGRAPHER

....................................................................................

DRESS UP

....................................................................................

FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHS

....................................................................................

CAR ARRIVAL

....................................................................................

OTHER

....................................................................................
....................................................................................
....................................................................................
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Services Available:
REGISTRY OFFICE LIASING & PAPERWORK
LEGAL PAPERWORK
WEDDING VENUES
FLOWERS/DECORATIONS
HAIR & MAKEUP
JEWELLERY
BRIDAL GOWN & SUIT HIRE
WEDDING CAR
PHOTOGRAPHER
CEREMONY VIDEO
WELCOME DRINKS & CANAPE
WEDDING CAKE
RECEPTION - CATERING
ENTERTAINMENT
PRIVATE YACHT CHARTER

www.rockoccasions.com

OFT Gibraltar - Business Licence No: BL160361

info@rockoccasions.com
Available on WhatsApp

Photo by MAZ Photography

Why you should employ a Wedding Planner
Planning one of the biggest days of
your life should be a joy but with so
many different aspects to think of it
can be daunting, stressful and very
time consuming, especially when
you are planning it in a foreign
country without inside knowledge
of the area and without a list of
known quality suppliers. This is where
a wedding planner is an essential
ingredient. They know the whole
process inside out and can do the
hard part for you while leaving you in
full control of your very special day.
Your wedding planner acts as a
guide on everything from helping
you choose; your location and
venue, finding your own hair and
makeup artist to suit your particular
style, finding that perfect bouquet,
sorting out any entertainment
you may want from musicians
to magicians, making the more
mundane compulsory paperwork

stress free, helping you choose
your photographer to catch that
most memorable photo and much
much more while at the same time
keeping within budget and making
all of the above an enjoyable
experience! Let them be the one
who does the organising you don’t
want to do and who can be trusted
with nurturing your own ideas of
how you want your special day to
be. They act as a warm friendly,
knowledgeable
approachable,
professional and flexible (the bride is
always the boss!) helper who knows
how to get the best for you out of
everybody involved in the process.
Who would want to do it alone
when you can have someone listen
to your needs, whims and wants
and make them happen easily and
stress free! To me they should be
called wedding angels and who
would not want one of those!

Rock Occasions is a passionate
professional team who wants to ensure
that everything goes according to
your plan, so you can totally relax and
enjoy the greatest day of your life.
Get in touch with us today.

Bridesmaids
Diamond Occasion offers an extensive range of Bridesmaids dresses in chiffon, satin &
taffeta fabrics in full length and short styles to compliment any member of your bridal party.
Extra length can also be added to gowns if required.
With over 36 colours to choose from & our size chart ranging from 4 - 40 there is something
for everyone.

Client Testimonials

“Thank you for such an amazing
experience leading up to our
wedding. The customer service is
amazing and Jill and her staff are
so friendly. I wasn’t sure I wanted
the whole bridal experience when
we started arranging our wedding
but Jill was amazing at my initial
appointment and helped me
choose the most perfect dress.
We’d also like to say a huge thank
you to Yumi, the seamstress, who
did an amazing job with both my
dress and my Husband’s suit.”
- Tina Baker Reyes

“We would like to say a massive
thank you to everyone at Diamond
Occasions who made our Son &
Daughter-in-law’s wedding just
perfect. You made everything so
easy especially as we had people
flying in from around the world.“
- Rhiannon & Andrew Williams

“Excellent customer service, very
pleasant and attentive staff and
100% reliable.
One happy customer.”
- Evelyn Louis Russo
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“Thank you to Sam,Jill and Sean at
Diamond Occasions for helping
me choose the perfect gown
for my recent wedding. From
the initial consultation right up to
collection you were friendly and
professional. Thanks also to Yumi
for the alterations. You did an
amazing job. A perfect gown for
a perfect day.”
- Debbie O’Neill
“The staff were absolutely brilliant I loved
my dress it was absolutely gorgeous”
- Samantha Hewkin

Bridal Accessories
Find your perfect bridal accessories with our beautiful collection of diamante & pearl bridal belts, delicate
lace bridal jackets, elegant silver bridal combs & tiaras and traditional bridal garters

JANICE HAIR
& BEAUTY
The best extensions
in the world!
Specialising in
bridal packages
For all your hair
and beauty needs
Exclusive
AVEDA salon

Ocean Village Promenade

Tel: 200 78800

E: janicehairandbeauty@gmail.com

Showroom Services
If you plan to get married in Gibraltar or the Costa Del Sol area the Diamond Occasion Team are here to
help you make sure that your day is special and one to remember. Along with a extensive range of beautiful
bridal gowns & Suit hire service we also offer the following;
• Gown and suit pressing/steaming:
- Bridal Gowns from £45
- Communion/Flower Girl Dresses from £12
- Special Occasion Gowns from £15
• Seamstress Alteration Services
• Veil & Underskirt/Hoop Hire prices from £20
• Last minute purchases of Bridal Gowns
•	Hotel delivery and next day collection service
is also available for suit hire, which can be
quoted upon request.

PERFECTION for anti-age protection
Environmental factors, slow down of the collagen
production, oxidative damage, sun exposure ... The beauty
of the complexion is threatened and skin aging accelerates.
As a precision response to all these signs of skin aging,
Valmont has created the Perfection range, an essential
anti-age solution which fights multiple aging factors with
seven targeted actions.

PERFECTION para una protección anti-edad
Factores medioambientales, disminución de la producción
del colágeno, daños oxidativos, exposición al sol… La
belleza de la piel se ve amenazada y su envejecimiento
se acelera. Como respuesta a todas estas señales de
envejecimiento de la piel, Valmont ha creado la línea
Perfection, una solución anti-edad esencial que combate
los múltiples factores del envejecimiento cutáneo a través
de siete acciones específicas.

www.evalmont.com
GIBRALTAR: Susan’s Aesthetic Service, Specialist Medical Clinic, Ist Floor, International Commercial Centre, Grand Casemates Square. ALMERIA: Perfumería
Julia, Paseo de Almería, 4. ALMERIA – EL EJIDO: Hotel Golf Almerimar 5*, Avda. de Almerimar S/N 04711 El Ejido, Almería Hotel Playa RTA H/AL/00395.
PUERTO BANÚS: Perfumería Julia, Avenida de la Ribera - local 30 planta baja, letra M. MARBELLA: Perfumería Julia, Avenida de Ramón y Cajal, 1.

Mother of the Bride
Wedding Guests Ideas

Picking out the perfect wedding day (or evening) outfit is
simple with our beautiful wedding guest dresses selection.
From soft fluid silhouettes to more structured styling, we’ve got
an array of dresses for wedding guests to suit all occasions,
from pastel hues that are perfect for springtime celebrations
to luxurious prints that are ideal for destination weddings.
Our collections are from Paris & London and offer elegant
simple lines which work well for mother of the bride or Groom.
We also present beautiful accessories from fascinators
through to bespoke colour dying service for shoes and
handbags (ordering time required).
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Suit Hire
Our beautiful collection includes men’s suits for hire in both
traditional and contemporary styles. Classic Herringbone
Black or Charcoal Grey Tailcoats, Prince Edward and
Lounge Jackets available with matching or Pinstripe Trousers.
Alternatively our modern lightweight Twilight Steel and Parisian
Grey Suits are a perfect option for the summer months.
PAY FOR 5 SUIT HIRES IN FULL (one transaction)
AND RECEIVE THE 6TH FREE!*
*Includes jacket, trouser, waistcoat, cravat & pocket square.

Unit 14 | Queensway Quay

200 66420
In the most beautiful marina in Gibraltar

info@rendezvousgib.com
We are approved for civil weddings

Rendezvous restaurant can cater for your every need whether it be a
informal wedding pre wedding or private wedding we can cater for all
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Amber Law
T: (+350) 200 67585
E: amber@amberlaw.gi
www.amberlaw.gi
Caleta Hotel
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Charlies Steak and Grill
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E: info@charliessteakandgrill.com
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Floristeria Silvia Y Ana
T: (+34) 956 645007
E: floristeriasilviayana@hotmail.com
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E: janicehairandbeauty@gmail.com
JD Magic
T: (+44) 7511 770430
E: jack@jdmagic.co.uk
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Loveliest Flowers
T: (+34) 653 329803
E: loveliestflowers@gmail.com
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T: (+44) 1952 501965
E: lesley@nottonhousephotography.com
www.nottonhousephotography.com

In our brochure you will find many quality businesses who are ready and willing to help you.
We recommend that you contact them at your leisure.

Macweddings
International Wedding Services
Leaders in our
industry for hair
styling & makeup
by a recognised
MACPro makeup
artist wedding
management,
consultancy and
International
services for
legal marriage
documents.

T: 0034 646760028
www.macweddings.com
E: info.macweddings@gmail.com
f macweddingsandspatreatments

International
Close-up Magician

Jack Dent AIMC
+44 7511 770 430
jack@jdmagic.co.uk
@JDMagic.uk

@JDMagic

www.JDMagic.co.uk

Our Clien’ts Photo Gallery

We will cater for all your needs from business
lunches & dinners, birthday parties, weddings,
stag & hen parties to a romantic dinner for two.
Full Lunch & Steakhouse Menu Restaurant
Variety of Grilled Steaks
All Authentic Indian Menu
International wines
Open lunch & dinner
4-5 Britannia House,
Marina Bay, Gibraltar
Telephone: 00350 20069993
Email: info@charliessteakandgrill.com

www.charliessteakandgrill.com
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Bridal Shoes
&
Bag FREE!

Hire and pay in full for 5 suits
and receive the Groom suit hire FREE!

Purchase 3 or more
Adult/Teen Bridesmaid Gowns
and receive 1 Flower Girl Dress FREE!

Pay for the Bridal Gown
in full on order and receive your
Bridal Shoes and matching Handbag FREE!

Personalised Packages & Easy Payment
Plans Available Upon Request.

